SIMPLE PLANT LIST:

A. Seven-son-flower (2)
B. MINI MAN™ dwarf Manchurian viburnum (2)
C. DENVER GOLD® columbine (5)
D. MONGOLIAN BELLS® clematis (6)
E. Korean feather reed grass (5)
F. WINDWALKER® Garnet penstemon (4)
G. SPANISH PEAKS® foxglove (3)
H. FIRST LOVE® dianthus (5)
I. Dalmatian daisy (2)
J. Carol Mackie daphne (3)

Additional plants:
Plant annual Ruby Moon hyacinth bean (vine) along the fence behind the shrubs. When trees get large and produce more shade, underplant with mountain lover, oxlip primrose and Corsican violet, if desired.

FRAGRANT COURTYARD GARDEN

This design is reminiscent of a cottage garden and will give your courtyard year-round interest with trees, shrubs, grasses, vines and perennials. The flowers of the daphne and dianthus, along with the seven-son-flower tree, are wonderfully fragrant and will delight you and your guests with a succession of bloom from spring to fall.

All of the plants in this design thrive in full sun to partial shade. Loam soil is best with moderate to dry watering conditions. For smaller courtyards, simply reduce the number of each plant.

Designer: Carla Tews
Carla Tews is the owner/operator of Green Roots Garden Design. As a horticulturist, garden designer and conservationist, she focuses on building sustainable landscapes and pollinator friendly habitats for residential and commercial clients along the northern Colorado Front Range.

www.greenrootsgardendesign.com